
Save and rebuild adult education! 
Grant teachers a fair contract! 
Reduce Special Ed Case Loads! 
Support adult education students as they fight 
for their education and that of their children! 

   

    
 
On May 14, the Governor released his May budget revision, which calls for directing $2.8 billion 
additional funding into education for the 2014-2015 school year.  It also guarantees the continuation and 
possible increase funding at the K-12 level for adult education for the next two years.  
 
Meanwhile, Oakland's School Board has not yet retracted their plans to cut the entire Adult Education 
program, includingall GED and Family Literacy (English language and computer) classes; has not yet 
made a fair offer to the teachers union during their contract negotiations (Oakland teachers have been 
under imposed contract for 3 years and are among the lowest paid teachers in the region); and has done 
nothing to reduce the excessive case load size in special education. 
  
These are inexcusable actions when OUSD ended last year with $13 million in reserves, when OUSD 
illegally underspends classroom instruction by millions, when it layoffs teachers but hires administrators 
(Over the last 2 years they have decreased the teaching force by over 200 and expanded the the number 
of Administrators by 37). Join adult education students, teachers, high school students, school workers, 
parents and community members onMay 22 to tell the School Board - "We know the money is there to 
strengthen our schools! Save and Rebuild Adult Education, Give Oakland Teachers a Fair Contract, 
Reduce Caseloads for Special Education!" 
 

W ednesday May 22,  5:30pm 
OUSD School Board Meeting @ La Escuelita  

1050 2nd Avenue, btwn 10th & 12th St  



Community mobilization to 
demand education for ALL! 

Adult education students have been organizing to demand their classes are 
not further cut. Oakland teachers have been working to negotiate a contract 
with better conditions for teachers and students.  They need your support.   
 
What you can do to support: 

1. Show-up on the 22nd (wear red to show your support for Adult 
Education) 

2. Volunteer to give rides to or from the board meeting so that 
parents and students can attend. Pick-up spots have been organized 
for 4:45pm in East Oakland, Fruitvale and West Oakland. Drop-offs will be 
happening all night (from 7pm on). Email classroomstruggle@gmail.com if 
you are available to give rides. 

3. Volunteer to provide childcare so that parents in the adult 
education program can be present for the meeting. 
Email classroomstruggle@gmail.com if you are available to help with 
childcare. 

4. Come ready to speak on the 22nd (fill out a speaker card when you 
arrive). 

5. Help make banners and posters to get our message across on 
the 22nd. There will be a banner-making gather this Sunday near Lake 
Merritt. Email classroomstruggle@gmail.com for the address and time. 

6. Spread the word to parents, teachers and students at your 
school 

7. Email the school board members before the meeting to let them 
know that you expect them to reverse their decision to shut-
down adult ed, grant the teachers a fair contract and increase 
resources for special education. You can find their contact info at: 
http://www.ousd.k12.ca.us/domain/63 

 


